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BISFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : I 4958 ofZ0Zl
Date of filing comptAi{rt : 1 ZOIZ1OZb
First date of hearing :l tO.OZzOz*i
Date of decision : I os.ozZozz

1. Sparsh Agarwal s/o Vinod Aggarwal
2. Balhuguna d/o Vinod eggarwit
Both RR/o: B-103, 2nd floor, Sarvodaya Enclave,
Near Malviya Nagar- IIOOI7 Comptainants

Assotech Moonshine Urban Developers private
Limited
Regd. office: 1,49 F, pocket IV, Mayor Vihar,
Phase-1, Delhi 110091 Respondent

Dr. K.lK. Khandelwal Chairman
Member

l

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainaLnts/allottees

under section 31 of the Rear Estate [Reguration and Development) Act,

2016 [in short, the Act') read with rure 2B of the l{aryana Rear Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rule s, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for
violation of section 11(a)tal of the Act wherein it is inter aria

Versus
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A.

2.

prescrribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the
rules and regurations made there under or to the alrottees as per the
agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit ernd project related details

'[he particulars of unit detairs, sare consideration, the amount paidt blz

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, derray,

periocl, if any, have been detailed in the foilowing tabular fornr:

S.No. Heads Information
"Assotech gtith I S".t,r.99,
District- Guru gram, Flaryania

1,2.062 acres

G-rp H*rr*t fi;eri_--
95 of zor1, art"a78l020l r -_.

1. -%Project name and location

Project area

Nature of the prolect-
DTCP license,ilnd,rl,dity
status
_--
Name of Iicensee

HRERA registered/
registered

not

2.

3.

4.

Valid up to 27.L0.2024
5. M/s Moonshine t

Private Limited
M/s Uppal Housi
R"girt.*d ---

Vide registratior
dated 23.0B.ZO|

Jrban Developers

ns Pll,ate llryE:l

n no. 83 of Z0l7
7

6.

Valid up to 22.08.2023

7. Allotment lettelr dated 10.12.201,4

(As per page n0. 13 of complaint )

[No builder buyer agreement has
been executed inter-se parties, bu
a similar document containing
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rights and liabilitie
parties has been pl

,; of both the
rced on record)

B, unlt no.
8-201, on 2nd floor

[As per page no. j.5

of tower B

of complaint )
9. Super area admeasuring

2400 sq. ft.

[As per page no. ].5 of complaint )
10. Payment plan Down payment plar

(As per page 43 of c 'lmplaintJIL, Total consideration
Rs.1,4.5,70 ,0ZO /-
[As per payment pl;
43 of complaintJ

n on page no.

1.2. Total amount trld by lh.
complainantr; Rs.L,26,20,0Ct0 /-

(As alleged b,g the r:r
page no. 07 of comp

mplainants on
aint)

Irs Possession Clause
As per Clause 19(

The of

by the company wi,tl

from the datet of attr
to the J'orce majeuret,

regular and ti,mely pr

inte nd ing a llo tte e (s.),

b uild in,g m a te ri al, ch t

qovernmental// local r

,he apartment
the allottee('s)
,in 24 months
ttment subject
:ircumstance's:,

'"yments by the
,availability of
nge of laws L,y

'uthorities, el.t:
14. I Grace period clause

As per Clause 19(II)

In case the Companl
construct the aparl
stipulated time Jor t

than as stated in sub

further within a gra

is unable to
,ment withi,n
leqsons other
.clause I, and
ce period of
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i sx months, the

lro^prnrate the in

| 
(t) fo, delayed perit

Itq, ft. per mttnth su

lana timety pay

!installments by the

ldelayed charges sl

lwithin the grace

I compensation shalt

Ithe outstanding due

l{s) 
at 

.the 
time oJ

I 
possessrcn

Company shall
ending Allottee
d @Rs. 10/- per
bject to regular
nents of all
Allottee (s). No
all be payable
period. Such

be adjusted in
; of the Allottee
handing over

15.

1,6.

Due date of pori.*ion--

letter dated 1,0.12.2(

grace period uncler r

Grace- period is all

:e of allotment
tL4 + 6 months
lause 19[ll)J

rwed
Not obtained

L7, Offer of possession Not offered

Facts of the complaint

That rerlying on the representations, warranties an

respondent about the timely delivery of possessiol

bookecl a 3-BHK apartment bearing no. B-201 in

respondent, known under the name and style ol.

lector 99, Gurugram, Haryana (hereinafter, ,,,t

rpplication dated lO.1,2.2014.

lhat apartment bearing no. B-201 on 2nd floor adn

t' was allotted to the comprainants vide an alrot

O ASS

r, the

the

,'ASSC

heD

neasl

:men

urances ofthe

complainants

:roject of the

tech Blith" at

roject") vide

ring 2400 sq.

letter daterd
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1,0.1,21,.2014 and the clauses of said allotment letter wrere binding on

the parties.

That the complainants' dream of living in a peaceful possession r,vas

shattr:red by the respondent in a most unlawful and illegal manner.

The complainants entered into an agreement by virtue of which the

respondent was obligated to deliver the possession of the said unit
withi, time prescribed under clause 1,9 ofthe agreement. Flowever,,

the respondent miserably failed to cornply with the said obligation.
'fhat as per clause 19[rJ of ailotment retter, due date oI handing over

of pos;session was 24 months from the date of ailotrnent Ietter i.e.

10'12.2014 which comes out to be 10.12.2016. The responcrent rhas

delayerd in offering the possession of the said unit to the complainants

by 5 years. The respondent has always been vague a,d ambi5;uous; in

updating about the status of development in the project.

That the complainants made a totar payment amounting to Rs.

1,,26,20,000/- till date towards consideration of allottr:d unit out of
total consideration,f Rs. 1,,4s,20,020/- asper therpaym*nt plan in ttre

allotment letter and account sheet.

That thereafter, the malafide conduct and unlar,vful acr[ivities of the

respondent continueld to be seen as the offer of possession of t;he, unit
has not been done tilr date. Moreover, the occupation certificate has

also not been received. The corresponding activities of the respondent

Page 5 ofZB
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have consequently caused the complainants to go through merntal

agonrF and financiar distress. It is further submitted that taking
advantage of its dominant position and malafide intention restorecl to
unfair trade practices by harassing the comprainants by way of
delaying the project and by diversion of the money from the innocent
and gullible buyers.

'Ihat the authority in G.V.S Sai Pfasad and Ors, vs, Assotech
Moon,shine lrrban Deveropers pvt, Ltd, (7g.06.2078 REM Haryana)
MANL'\/RR/|130/2018 with respect to the same project ordered ther

respondent to give interest as prescribed from the date of possession

as per allotment retter tiil actual date of handing over possession

10' I'hat the present case is a clear exploitation of innocence and berlief of
the complainants and an act of the respondent to retain their hard-
earned money illegally.

That t,he respondent-promoter has faired to fulfir hirs obrigations,
responsibilities as per the allotment letter daterl 1,0."L2:,.2014 and to
hand over the posselssion within the stipurated period. As such, t,he

complainants are entitred to derayed possession charges at trre
prescrilbed rate of interest w.e.f. 1,0.1,2.201,6 tiill the hand.ver of
possessrion as per provisions of section 1B(1J of the Act;rr3?d with rule
15 of the rules.

Relief sought by the complainants:

9.

11

C.

Page 6 of28
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2. The r:omplainants have sought following relief[s):

(i) Dir:ect the respondent to provide the possession of
along with prescribed rate of interest on the a

complainant from the due date of possession

letter till the actual date of handing over of posse

3. On the date of hearing, the authority expl

respondent/promoter about the contravention as ail

comrnirted in reration to section t1(4) [a) of the Act

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the compraint on the foil

That the complainants have concealed the material
authority. The cornplainants after going through all
cons, booked a flat on 1,0.j.2.20L4 bearing no. iB_201
'Assotech BIith' for a totar sale consideration of Rs.

Therelafter, allotment letter containing terms and
executed between the parties on 10.12.201,4.

That the superstructure of tower- ,8,, in which
compllainants is situated, is nearing completion a
progr(3ss at a fast pace and the possession is expected
over by December 2022. The respondent is rnaki
efforts; to deliver the unit at the earriest subject tr: the

i.

Complain no.4958 ofZ\Zt

the subject unit

nt paid by the

per allotment

ion.

ined to the

to have been

plead guilry or

wing grounds.

acts from the

the pros and

n 2nd floor in

,45,70,020f-.

nditions vr,as

the unit of

work is in
to be handed

all possible

ent of the
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Complaint no. 4958 of 2021,

am,unt as agreed by the complainants by signingJ the allotment
Ietter.

That clause 19[l] of the allotment letter states that the possessio,, of
the unit would be offered to the alrottee(sJ within 24 months frorn
the date of allotment subject to the force majeure circumstances,
regular and timely payments by the allotteefs), etc. It was clear from
the aforesaid terms that the possession of the unit was proposed to
be hirnded over within 24 months and the said possession period ,was

extendable due to force majeure circumstances or other similar
circuLmstances beyond the control of the developer, Hence, the
developer was entitred fbr an extension of time for delivery of the
poSSrl55is11.

That the relief sought by the complainants fronn this authority is nol:
tenable in the eyes of law, as the delay in delivery of project is due to
the force majeure circumstances beyond its control. The reasons
attributable for delay in delivery of possession is mentioned herein
under: -

a. For developing the project including civil, internaI and e,xter;nal

electrical, plurnbing, fire-fighting, commc,n services and arl

e::ternal development along with internerl deverlopmernr, the
respondent awarded the project development contract to M/s.
As;sotech Ltd. (hereinafter referred as ,contractor 

compdn)z,),

wllich is also a holding company of the respondent and to this
efl'ect a contract was executed between the resporrdent ilnd the
M,/s. Assotech Ltd. (the contractor) on 03.04.2012. That after

ii/.
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rawarding the project development contract, the construction

'work of the project was started by the ,contract'r 
con.rpany, as

per the terms and conditions of the,contract,..
b. In the mid of year 2o1,s,the contractor company faced litigation

in the Hon'ble Delhi High court and on 08.02.2016, the conta*or
c:ompanyf hording company M/s. Assotech Limited was
unfortunatery put on provisionar riquidation by Hon,bre Derhi
Fligh court by co. petition no. 357 of 2015. Th* Hon,bre High
court vide its order dated 0}.oz.zo16, appointecl a provisi.nal
official liquidator and the rights and authority of the boarcl of
directors of the 'contractor company' were taken awav by the
of,ficial liquidator. Now, the directors became ex_ direcr.ors and
E.x-management of the contractor company, have to work unrler
supervision of the official liquidator and ther court commissioner
- Ivlr. Justice N.K. Mody appointed by the Honr,ble Derhi High court
vide order dated 1,t.\z.zoLg. Hence, duer to the provisionar
liquidation of the contractor company, the construction ,work of,
the project in question got interrupterl.

c. vide order dated 07.04.2015, the Hon'bre NGT in oA no. g!; 
/..201.+,

restricted construction activities in NCR due to rising air
pollution. Apart from the above, the Hon,bre Supreme court,
Environment poilution (prevention & controrJ Authority
["EPCA") for the Natio,ar capitar Region and r[he Hon,bre Nationar
Green Tribunar ["NGT") had issued v,rious orders,/ directions/
guidelines from time to time since 201,6 fcrr complete ban ,n

Page 9 of28
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construction activities in Nationar capitar Region, which incrudes
the entire District Gurugram for the contror of air poilution.

d' In year 2016, the NGT passed an order in o.A. No.-2 L/20r,{ on 0B
Nov' 201,6 and banned alr construction activities inr NCR and same
was lifted by passing the guidelines through order dated 23 Nor,,
201'6 in the same case. So, the construction work u,ras stopped for
1 6 days.

e' In the year zor7, NGT passed an order in o.A. No.-iz 1,/zoL4 on or)
Nov' 2ol7 and banned all construction activities in NcR and sarne
was lifted by passing the guidelines through the order dated
17.11,.20L7 in same case. so, the construction w.rk was again
stopped for 09 days.

f' In theyear 2or1, the EpcA released a pres.s note on 31.10.20118
and banned allthe construction activities in NCR from 01,..1r.20i,8
to 10.11,.2018, resurting in stoppage of consr.ructio, r.0 days,

g. In the year zorg, the EpcA issued guidelines on 0 L.rL.2019 and
banned all construction activities in NCR up to 05,11.2019. 16.
same time, Hon'bre supreme court of India, passed an orcrer in
writ Petition (civil) No.- 13029/1985, titred - M, c. Mehta r/s.
union of India & ors. on 04.1 r.zo1.g and banned ail construction
activities in NCR and same was lifted by passing the order datr:d
09.12.2019 in same case. So, the construction w,ork was ,gain
stopped for 39 days.

The summary of'total stoppage of constructign worp in N6R is as
following: -

Page 10 ofZB
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Due to sudden stoppage of the constucti.n work, site sterfr,
contractors, construction labour and machinery involved in
construction work became idre. once the construction work at site
is stopped then it takes at reast one to two months to start and
gearup the work to achieve the stage on which, it was stopped.That
due to the COVID-19 pendamic, the nationvyide lockdo\Arn was
impossed by the Governemt of India from ZS.Ct3.ZO2C|. purlrg ttre

Page 11 of28

Year
Authorit

v

Date ofban

on

construction

activities

Date of

lifting of

ban on

constructio

n activities

No. ofban

days

201,6 NGT 0B Nov'

2016

23 Nov'

201,6

16

2017 NGT 09 Nov'

20L7

17 Nov'

2017

09

201,8 EPCA 0L Nov'

2018

10 I\Jov'

201t8

10

2019 EPCA/

Hon'ble

Suprem

e Court

I of Nov' T|,o* 
Il

09 Dec'

201<)

Total D dys DaIl on Lonstruction Activities 74
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l.ckdown, a Iarge number of labour moved to their native vilrages/
home town from the NcR. In view of the situation, the Govt. of
India suo moto extended the construction period oflail projects by
9 months due to covrD 1g pandemic. After trre unrock, time to time
declared by the Govt., the Respondent started the construction
activities at the proejct with few rabour and materriar udner the
guidelines of the Government.

i' The respondent-company, M/s. Assotech Limirted ancr twc)
investors- M/s.s.A. Mailika ventures Lrd, and M/s. Marika SA
Investments LLc, on 20-01,.201,2, entered into an investment
agreement and a project management agreeme,t tpMA) dated
20'01'.2012 for the deveropment of residentiar group project in
question. As per the investment agreement, the investment, macre
by the investors was to be ut,ized for construction and
development of the project in question. In terms of px4A, the
Assotech Limited was engaged as project marrager w,ho was to be
responsible for execution, developmelnt, managernen[,
construction and supervision of the project intr:r_alia including dayto d,y activitiers such as marketing, sares and financiar
management etc. 'rhe Assotech Ltd. was responsibre for deveropinLg
the project within committed timerines and guaranteed costs. The
respondent and M/s. Assotech Ltd. also entererc int, .onstruction
contract agreement' dated 03.04.2012 whereb.y the Arssotech Ltd.,
who was a promoter sharehorder of the respondent-cr:mparry and
has invested Rs. 4,1.27 crore.

I'age 12 of 28
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)' That a Iogicar cororary of the reasons enumeraterl abov,e, crerar,ly
establishes that the entire deray in the completion of the project
and the handing over of the possession of the, flats to the respective
customers is only attributable to the aforementioned .eas;ons
which were compretery beyond the contror of the respondent and
were unforeseeabre at the time when the construction scheaure
was finalized. Hence, the respondent was entitrecr to an extension
of time for the delivery of the possession of the resprective flats ancl
there was no contributory negligence on the trlart of the respondent
which in turn has led to a deray in the compretion and herncr:, ;r
delay in handing over the possession of the frats to the respective
customers.

That despite the above hurdres, the respondent has r:ompret*d [rre
construction of the tolver/flat of the comprainiants ,nd has alreaLdy
applied for completion certificate (cc) to the concernerl authority,

That, however, despite ail these probrems faced by the respondent, it
as part of ethical business practice is paying compenrsatiorL to ttre
customers for the derayed period @ Rs.10/- per sq. ft per month in
terms of clause 19[il) of the ailotment letter/agreem€]nt by way of
adjustment at the time of offer of possession.

That the entire grievances and craims of the comprai,ants arose out
of delay in delivery of possession of apartment. It is submitted that
such a situation was squarely covered by the provisions of ttre
agreement wherein the parties have mutuaily agreed in clause 19fil)

vi.

t,rl.

Page 13 ofZB
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that the allottee would be compensated with Rs.1Orl- per scr. fr pe,r

month for the period of delay. once the parties have, argreed under an
agreement/ allotment letter as to how the paLrty would be
compensated in a particular situation, it is not open to the
complainants to claim beyond what is agreed in the contracl.. It is a
settled principle of law that the party who has suffererd the breach, if
any, can claim only that amount by way of damages or penaity, which
is stipulated for in the agreement or as is pre-estimaterc by the parties
in their agreement. This raw is arso substantiated by and is raid down
in various judgments of the Hon'ble supreme court of India. I'he
parties never agreed that in case the possession is delayed, the
respondent would pay any interest/damages on the amount pairl
towards the flat, In Bharathi Knitting compony v. DtIIL worldw,ide
Express courier Division of Airfreight Ltd. AIR7gg,6 sc zs\B thr:
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India affirmed the v,ielv l.hiat liability of a
partlr should be limited to the extent undertaken in the rlo,ntracl:

between the parties. 'fhe Courts cannot ne-write the contract lbr ther

parties and the stipulations in the contract haverto be aLdhered to ancl

cannrct be deviated. In secretary, Bhubant?swar Development
Authority versus susanta Kumar Mishra reported as [v (z0llg)
SLT, 2421, the Hon'ble Suprente Court held that the piarties are SouLpd

by the unchallenged terms of the contract. InL \IIDA (chief
Administrator) and Another versus Mrs. shabnam l/irk reprorl.ed

as II (2006) Cry 1 6C), it was held that an allottee rvould be tround
by the terms and cr:nditions contained in the allotment letter,agreerd

Page 14 of 28
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by him. Therefore, the comprainant herein have no right to craim any
amount fwhether as rent or damages or interest) beyr:nd the am,unt
of compensation provided in the Agreement 2nd to that extent, the
prayers other than prayer [a) for possession are unsustainable. The
reliefs claimed are crearry beyond the scope of the uncharenged
terms and conditions of the Agreement entered into betr,veen the
parties' on this ground, the complaint is liable to be diismissed.

!iii. That the terms of a contract are binding upon the prsplles and the.
same should be dury abided by and foilowed by rhe parties. It is a
settled law that in case of any breach of any terms of the contract or
any lapses committed by any of the parties to the cont,ract, the ter,ms
of the contract to the extent of providing damages i, case of such
breach or lapses are binding upon the parties and the same haver to
be duly compried with. The Hon,ble Apex court vide v;rri,us
judgments has been preased to uphord the view that the terms of the
contract are binding upon the parties. The Hon,bre Apex ccrupl r,.r,
laid down in the matter of Bharathi Knitting company v. DHL
worldwide Express courier Division of Airfreight Ltd!.reported in
AIR7996 sc zsh9, the H,n'bre Apex court has been pleas,ed to
observe:-

"....we are of the )pinion that the National rlommis:;ion wrzs right
in limiting the riabirity undertaken in the contract ente,ea, into
by the parties and t'n awarding the amount of deJici.ncy in
service to the extent of the tiabirity undertcrke, ,by the
respondent".

Page 15 ofZB
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ix. Furthermore, similarly in the matter of .sfr chunrtlt v, Mehta and
Spinning and Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
7374, the Hon'ble Apex Court has been

"....where the parties have deriberately specifiect the amount oJ.
liquidated damages there can be no presumpiion that ttt€1t, qg sr1.
same time, intended to ailow the party who has suffered by the
breach to give a go-by the sum specified and craim insteacr a sum
of money which was not ascertained or ascertainable at tlhe date
of breach,'.

x. In the matter of Fateh chand v. Balkishan Doss relported in ArR
1963 sc l40s The Hon'ble supreme court of India has been pleasecl
to observe,

" .....The measure of damages in the case of breach of a stipulatictn by
way of penarty is by sec. 74 reasonabre c:ompens,ation not exceedi,ng
the penalty stipurated for. In assessing damages, t,he cott,rt has, subjerc:t
to the limit of the penorty stipurated, jurisdicr:ion to oward such
compensation as it deems reasonable having regard to all t,he
circumstances of the case. Jurisdictiort of th,e cou,rt to avla,"d
compensation in case of breach of contrat:t is unqualified except os to
the maximum stipulated; but compensation has tct be reasonable, and
that imposes upon the Court duty to oward compensation accordirg t,
settled principles.,'

i' It is submitted that few other case raws uphording the same, such ils
General Insurance: society vs chandumull Jain (196ti) J.scR s00,
In this case, constitution Bench of Supreme court, in a case of an
insurance contract, held:

"ln interpreting documents relating to a contracr. for insnrance, the
duty of the court is to interpret the worcls in which the ,contract is
expressed by the parties, because it is not for the court tcr ntake e new

.Sons Ltd, v. the Century

reported in AIR 1962 SC

pleased to hold,

Page 16 ofZB
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contract, however reasonabre, if the parties have not modrz it
themselves.,,

xii' The same analogy will apply to a real estate contrerct also. united
India Insurance vs Harchand Rai (2004) B scc 644 rnthis case, the
Supreme court set aside the concurrent judgments of all the three
consumer forums below who had disregarded the written terms ,f
the contract between the parties. ln puDA versus twrs. shabnam
Virk II (2006) CP] 1 (SC), it was held that an allottee r,rrould be bountl
by the terms and conditions contained in the allotment letter agree6
by him.

That the responde'nt has no deliberate or malafide irrtention not to
hand over the possession of the unit to the complainants herein. 'f hr:
contributory negligence cannot be attributed to the respondent as
the delay in handing over the possession of the unit r.o ther

complainant was only due to the various reasons which were bey.ncl
the control of the respondent. Further, it dores not stand to gain
anything by delal,ing completing the project and hand over lthe
possession of the unit to the respective buyers. It is in the o,wn
interest of the respondent to complete and deli,ver the projer:t at r.he

earliest as the deray in doing the same is amounting t' cost overrun
thereby squeezing the profit margins of the respondent ancl is allso
adversely affecting the its reputation. whereas, due to delay in
delivery of possession, no loss is going to be caused to the
complainants' as alrotment made to them is cost escaration free and
as possession of the unit would be handed over to them at a price,
which was fixed in year 2014.

PagelT ofZB
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5. copies of all the relevant documents have been filed a

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence,

be decided based on these undisputed documents

made by the parties.

furisdiction of the authority

'rhe authority observed that it has territorial as weil
jurisdiction to adjudicate the present compraint; for
below.

6.

E.I Territorialjurisdiction

As per notification no. 1/gz/201,7-lTCp dated r4.rz.
'Iown and Country planning Department, the juri

present case, the project in question is situatedt withi

area of Gurugram District, therefore this authority

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complai

E.II Subject matter jurisdiction

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be en

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gu

Be responsible for alt obligations, responsibitities and functhe provisions of this Act or the rules and regulat

Section 11(4)[a) of the Act, 201,6 provides that the pro

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale.

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11ft)(a)
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thereunder or to the ailottees os per the agreementJbr sqre, or to lte
associotion of ailottees, as the case may be, tiil the conve;vance of ail
the apartments, prots or buildings, as the case may be, to ,ii rioirrrr,
or the common areas to the association of allottees or the competetlt
authority, as the case may be;

Section 34_Functions of the Authority:
34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations t:ast
upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agentsi under this
Act and the rules ancl regulations made thereunder.

B. so, in view of the provisions of the Act of 201,6 quoted above, the
authority has complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarcling

non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside,

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Findings on objections raised by the respondent

obiection regarding passing of various force majeure c'nditi,ns s*chas NGT orders, E.CA orders, appointment of official liquidator andCovid-19.

. The respondent-promoter has raised a contention that l_he

construction of the project was delayed due to f'rce merjeure

conditions such as various orders passed by the Nationar Greern

Tribunal, Environment Pollution (Prevention & contr'l) Authority,
institution of liquidation proceedings against the contrar:tor-c,mpany

i'e' Athena Limited and appointment of official licluidator, shortage of
labour due to stoppage of work and lock down due t, outbreak .f
covid-19 pandemic. Since there were circumstances beyond trre
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Complain! no, 4958 of 2021,

control of respondent, so taking into consideration the above_

mentioned facts, the respondent be allowed the period during which

his construction activities came to stand stiil, and the said period he

excluded while carcurating the due date. But the prea taken in this
regard is not tenable, the due date for completion ofproject as per

clause 19 (lJ & 19(ilJ of allotment letter dated 1.0.r2.:20L4, comes ro

1.0.06-2017 inclusive of grace period of 6 months. Thr:ugh there rras

been various orders issued to curb the environment poilution, 5ut

these were for a short period of time. The responLdent has ,lso
contended that there was outbreak of covid-19 in zol,gthat hampered

the construction activities of the project. It is to be ngted that there

was outbreak of Covid-19 in February- March zalo and the rlue dater

fbr completion of project & delivery of possession was 10.06.2i017. so,

the circumstances/ conditions after that period can,t be tar<en into,

consideration for delay in completion of the project.

Findings on the rerief sought by the complainants

Relief sought by the complainants:

Direct the respondent to provide the possession of th* subiect unitalong with prescribed rate of interert on the amount paid by r:trecomplainants from the due date of possession as per alllotmelt letllertill the actual date of handing over of possession.
As per documents available on ...o.d, thel respondent r[in repl1, fi]61fl

by previous counsel) on page no.44 filed a copy of appJtication dated
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12.04.2021 for grant of occupation certificate. How r, on the last
date of hearing, the counsel for the complainants ra sed a plea that
such application for grant of occupation certificate d not pertains
to the tower/brock in which the unit of the comprai nts is situated.
As such, the counser for respondent was directed to cra fy the position
in this regard.

As per documents available on of possession

6.201.7. As per

:titled to claim
section 19(31 of Act of 2O.l.6,the allottees harallottees have been e

the possession of the apartment, plot or building, as

occupation certificate from th

respondent is directed to offer the possession ,

within one month of the grant of occupation certificate,.

the proviso ro section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1) p
under.

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compensation
1B(1). If the prornoter fails to complete or ,is una
possessron of an apartment, plot, or builtling, _

10.

of th

e case may be.

t obtained the

herefore, the

allotted unit

finue rvith the

ded under

'viso reads as

to give

no.4958 of20ZI
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Clause 19[l) of the allotmenr dated 20.06.201,2 prov
over of possession and is reproduced below:

"Clause 19(l).

,!r..Oo:tSssion of the apartment shall be deli

alto,tment subject to ihe iorr, ^iiiiri,l,ir*i'ri,
the date of

i:!,::y:t, !o!rr:u by the inrcn;ins ailottee(s), a
regular

building material, change of lawi by gavern
nrt*h^-:+:^^ - L- ,t

ilability of
authorities, etc."

agreement and observes that

months from the date of ailotment. In the present case

was on 1,0.12.2014 as such the due date of handing ove

comes out to be 10.06.20LT.

Admissibility of grace period: As per clause 19(l

Provided that where an allottee does not i, to withdraw
from the project, he shall be paid, by the ', interest forevery month of delay, till the handing over of the
such rate as may be prescribed.,,

Complain no,4958 of202L

dated L0.1.2.201,4, the respondent promoter has
handover the possession the said unit within a periocr
As per clause 19[rr) of said ailotment letter, the rerspond
shall be entitled for period of 6 months as grace period.
of the allotment retter has been reproduced hereunder:

"Clause 19(ll)

for handing

to the

l/ local

ause of the

r proposes to

period of 24

the allotment

of possession

9(lJ of a otment Ietter

proposed to

f 24 months.

nt-promoter

e said claurse
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In case the company is unabre to construct the apartme,nt within
stipulated time for reasons other than as stated in sub,-crause I,
and further within a grace period of six months, the company
shall compensate the intending Alrottee (s) for derayed perird
@Rs. 10/- per sq. ft. per month subject to regular and timely
payments of ail instailments by the Ailottee (s). No derayed
charges shatl be payabre within the grace perictd. suc:h
compensation shail be adjusted in the outstanding cru,zs of the
Allottee (s) at the time of handing over possession,,,

6' The said clause is unconditional and provides that if thre resp,ndent is
unable to complete the construction of the allotterd unit within
stipulated period of 24 months, then a grace period of 6 months shall
be allowed to the respondent. since there were situations beyond the,
control of respondent such as institution of liquidation proceedings
against the contractor company, resulting in shortage of labour al
project due to stoppage of work at the project site. ,rherefore, 

th*
authority is of view that the said grace period of 6 months srrall ber

allowed to the respondent. Therefore, as per crause 19[rJ & 19(il,r ot,
the allotment letter dated 1,0.r2.201,4, the due date of possr:ssir:n
comes out to be 10.06.201,6.

Admissibitity of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest: The comprainants are seeking deray possession charg;es
however, proviso to section 18 provides that where an ailottee d.es
not intend to withcrraw from the project, he shalr be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of
possession, at such rate as may be prescriberd and it has been
prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rure 15 has been reproduced as
under:
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Rure 7s. prescribed rate of interest- [proviso to sectiort72, section 18 and sub-suitio, ft) and subsectii,ai-irl ,fsection 791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section L8; a,ndsub-sections (4) a1d (7) of section 19, the ,,interest 

at ,herate prescribed" shail be the state Bank of tndia highestmarginal cost of lending rate +2%0.:
Provided thttt in case tie State Bank of India marginal, costof lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sha, be ,eplaced bysuch benchmark rending rates which the stqte Bank ofInd.ia may fix from time to time for rentring to the-gererar
public.

28' The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinater legislaLtion un6er the
provision of rule L5 of the rules, has determined the prerscribed rate of
interest' The rate of interest so deternrined by the regisrature, is
reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it rruill
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

29. consequently, as per website of the state Banr< of India i.e.,

,1

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate fin strort, MCn R) as
on date i.e., 05.07 .ZOZZ is @ 7.50 o/0. Accordingly, the pre:;criberl rater of
interest will be marginar cost of rending rate +zoro i.e., g.!ioo/0.

The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the
Act provides that thr: rate of interest chargeabre from the ailottees by
the promoter, in case of defaurt, shail be equal to the rarte of int;erest
which the promoter shalr be riable to pay the ailottees, in case of
default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest paya,bre by thepromoter or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. 

-For the purpose of this clause__
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(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promotetr,in case of default, shall be ,quit to the rate of interest which thepromoter sha, be riabre to pay the arottee, in case of defautt.[ii) the interest payable by thi pio^otrr-to the allott"ei ,nltit oe ,fromthe date the promoter received the amount or anypart thereof till the date the amount or part therectf and interestthereon is refunded, and.the.interest payable by the allottee,t' thtzpromoter shail be from the date the a'ilottee defautts in poy*rnt t,the promoter till the date it is paid;,,

31' Therefore' interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall
be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.riIo/o by the
respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to ttrem
in case of delayed possession charges.

on consideration of the documents availabre on record ;rncr
submissions made regarding contravention of provisions of the r\ct,
the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of ther
section t1(4)[a) of the Act by not handing over possession by the clue
date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 19tr) gr 19[il) of the
allotment letter executed between the parties on rat.rz.Zctr.4, trre
possession of the subiect apartme,t was to br: delivered within a
period of 24 months prus 6 months from date of execution of,sur:h
allotment cum agreement. The due date of possession is calculaterd
from the date of ailotment letter i.e.; 1,0.1,2.201.4,which comes out to
be 10.06.2017.

section 19[10J of the Act obligates the allottees to take possession.f
the subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt,f occupation
certificate' In the present compraint, the occupation certificate has yet
not obtained by the respondent- builder and has applied for the grant

33.
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of occupation certificate vide Ietter dated L2.04.2021. The responclent
shall offer the possession of the subject unit to the connplainants after
obtaining occupation certificate. So, it can be said that the
complainants shall come to know about the occupation certificate only
upon the date of offer of possession. Therefore, in the interest of
naturaljustice, the complainants should be given 2 months,time frorn
the date of offer of possession. This 2 months, of reasonabre time is to
be given to the complainants keeping in mind that even after
intimation of possession practicaily he has to arrange a lot o1logistics
and requisite documents including but not Iimited to inspectio, of the
completely finished unit but this is subject to that the unit bering
handed over at the time of taking possession is in habitable condition.
It is further clarified that the delay possession charges slhall be payalll:
from the due date of possession i.e. 10.06.2017 tiil the expri.y ctf Z

rnonths from the date of offer of possession or tixl actual handing ov,er
of possession, whichever is earlier.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the promoter to futrfil its obligations erncl

responsibirities as per the ailotment letter datecl to.12.2o14to haLnd

over the possession within the stipulated period.,Accor.dingly, thr: non_
compliance of the mancrate contained in sectio, 11[a)[aJ reaor with
proviso to section 1B[1) of the Act on thr: part of the ,respondent is
established. As such, the allottees shall be paid, by the promoter,
interest for every month of delay from due date of prossession i,e.,
1,0.06.2017 till the date of actuar handing over of pos:;ession r:r ti1
offer of possession prus z months, whichever is earrier; at the
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prescribed rate i.e., 9.50 o/o p.a. as per proviso to
Act read with rule 15 of the rules.

Directions of the authority

i5' Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and iss

directions under section 37 0f the Act to ensure

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the functi

complainants from due date of possession i.e.; 10
date of actual handing over of possession (

possession plus 2 months after obtaining c)ccupa

whichever is earlier; as per proviso to section 1

read with rule 15 of the rules.

ii' The respondent is directed to pay arrears; of in

ffi
ffi
nrulq uqd

the authority under section 3aff):

i' The respondent shail pay interest at the prescribe
per annum for every month of delay on the amo

within 90 days from the date of order of this o

16(2) of the rules and thereafter monthly piaymen

be paid till date of handing over of possessi.n sh
before the 1Oth of each succeeding month.

iv.

iii. The respondent shall not charge anything from th
which is not the part of the flat buyer,s agreement.
The respondent is directed to offer the possessiorr

unit within one month of grant of occupation certr

Complain no,4958 of2021
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The complainants are directed to pay outstand
after adjustment of interest for the delayed peri

The rate of interest chargeable from the
promoter, in case of default shall be charged
rate i.e., 9.50o/o by the respondent/promoter

rate of interest which the promoter shall be
allottees, in case of default i.e., the delayed po

6.

7.

per section Z(za) of the Act.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

V.t -
(Vijay

Member
umar Goyal)
ember

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authorily, Gu

Dated: 05.AZ.ZOZT
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